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UPDATE 

Piano

Samuel BarBer: Complete piano muSiC
Revised edition

ed. Richard Walters
G. Schirmer, Inc.
Now twice the size of the previous edition, adding all of the content 
of Early Piano Works (released in 2010), plus never before pub-
lished student counterpoint exercises and manuscript facsimiles 
of childhood compositions. Includes historical notes on each 
piece as well as biographical information on the life and music of 
Samuel Barber.
50336700............................................................................$24.99

leonard BernStein:  
muSiC for piano
Boosey & Hawkes
Bernstein’s compositions for solo piano 
collected for the first time, including 
four previously unpublished pieces. With 
a composer biography and notes on the 
music. 
48020775 ...................................$19.99

Karl JenKinS:  
madog
Boosey & Hawkes
A virtuoso showpiece for piano from the 
composer of Adiemus, The Armed Man, 
and Palladio. 3 minutes.
48020931 .....................................$8.95

franz liSzt: 
BénédiCtion de dieu 
danS  
la Solitude
ed. Ernst-Günter Heinemann
Henle Urtext Edition
An expressive piano work drawn 
from the cycle Harmonies  
poétiques et religieuses, which was 
inspired by religious-philosophical 

poems of the French Romantic Alphonse de Lamartine. 
Includes Liszt’s fingering and Lamartine’s text in three lan-
guages.
51480984............................................................... $14.95

franz liSzt:  
leS Jeux d’eaux  
à la Villa d’eSte
ed. Ernst Herttrich
fing. Hans-Martin Theopold
Henle Urtext Edition
Liszt was a frequent guest of 
the acting cardinal at the Villa 
d’Este in Italy. His “Jeux d’eaux” 
describe the glittering fountains 

at the cardinal’s villa and include a quotation from the 
Bible, giving the work a religious context.
51480983.......................................................... $12.95

erwin SChulhoff:  
10 piano pieCeS, op. 30
ed. Josef Bek
Schott
49032801...............................................$10.95

auguSta read 
thomaS:  
traCeS
G. Schirmer, Inc.
5 works for piano. 
Each piece is a cross-
fertilization of two 
differing composi-
tional styles or genres, 
including movements 

titled “Like Thelonious Monk crossed with 
Chopin,” “Like J.S. Bach crossed with BeBop,” 
and more.
50490206...........................................$14.99

malColm williamSon:  
Sonata no. 1
Boosey & Hawkes
48020932........................................ $14.95

All prices in this newsletter are listed in U.S. funds.
Prices, contents and availability are 
subject to change without notice.
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Solo inStrumental
Solo instrument with or without keyboard.

neW Clarinet PuBliCationS  
From lauren KeiSer muSiC PuBliSHinG

erneSto CaVallini:                              
30 CapriCeS for Clarinet
ChaRles neidiCh 21st CentuRy seRies foR ClaRinet

With 2 Cds of PeRfoRmanCes

edited and recorded by Charles Neidich
The 30 Caprices of clarinetist and professor Ernesto Cavallini (1807-1874) are 
technical exercises as well as studies in style and phrasing. Includes a fingering 
chart and a glossary of Italian terms. Editor and recording artist Charles Neidich is a 
world-renowned clarinetist currently serving on the faculties of the Juilliard School, 
Queens College, the Manhattan School of Music, and the Mannes College of Music.
00042367 Book/2-CDs Pack ........................................................................$22.95

paul JeanJean:                                          
18 adVanCed etudeS
ChaRles neidiCh 21st CentuRy seRies foR ClaRinet

With 2 Cds of PeRfoRmanCes

edited and recorded by Charles Neidich
The 18 Advanced Etudes of clarinetist Paul Jeanjean (1874-1928) are highly 
developed concert works that can make for very impressive additions to recital pro-
grams. Includes chord descriptions for each etude, a fingering chart, and a glossary 
of French terms. Editor and recording artist Charles Neidich is a world-renowned 
clarinetist currently serving on the faculties of the Juilliard School, Queens College, 
the Manhattan School of Music, and the Mannes College of Music.
00042385 Book/2-CDs Pack ........................................................................$19.95

franz SChuBert:                              
2 SonatineS for Clarinet, op. poSt. 137
RiChaRd stoltzman 21st CentuRy seRies foR ClaRinet

ClaRinet and Piano

With a Cd of PeRfoRmanCes

transcribed and edited by Richard Stoltzman
Schubert’s three Sonatines were originally composed for violin in 1816. Sonatina 
in D Major D 384 and Sonatina in A minor D 385 have been transcribed for clari-
net and piano in this new edition by two-time Grammy Award-winning clarinetist 
Richard Stoltzman. CD includes performances by Richard Stoltzman, clarinet, and 
Richard Goode, piano.
00042593 Book/CD Pack ............................................................................$22.95

Carl Baermann: 
romanCe
ClaRinet and Piano

ed. Rudolf Mauz
Schott
A sentimental work of great 
emotional substance from  
clarinet virtuoso and educator 
Carl Baermann. Romance is 
a popular concert and encore 

piece and is suitable for competitions.
49018189................................................................. $4.95

Samuel BarBer:  
muSiC for        
Violin and piano
With 2 Cds of PeRfoRmanCes 
and aCComPaniments

ed. Richard Walters
G. Schirmer, Inc.
In celebrating the 100th anni-
versary of the birth of one of 
America’s greatest composers, 

this collection will give the intermediate to advanced level 
violin student the opportunity to explore some excellent 
orchestral pieces, songs, and piano works transcribed or 
arranged for their instrument. In addition to piano accom-
paniment tracks, the CD includes performances record-
ed by Frank Almond, concertmaster of the Milwaukee 
Symphony Orchestra.
50490062 Book/2-CDs Pack ................................. $24.99

theoBald Böhm: 
fantaiSie Sur deS  
airS éCoSSaiS, op. 25
flute and Piano ReduCtion

ed. Johannes Weigart
Schott
Inventor of the modern flute, 
Böhm was one of the great flute 
players of his generation and 
often wrote virtuoso pieces and 

arrangements to show off his skill and his new flute. The 
Fantaisie is a theme and variation on Scottish folk dances 
for the advanced flute player.
49018186............................................................... $15.95

Piano ColleCtions

SpaniSh and latin ameriCan  
piano muSiC
CD Sheet Music
Over 250 works for piano by Spanish and Latin American com-
posers from the 18th, 19th and early 20th centuries. Includes 
music by Albéniz, Cabezón, de Falla, Granados, Soler, Turina, 
Villa-Lobos, and Yradier. With composer biographies and rel-
evant articles from the 1911 edition of Grove’s Dictionary of 
Music and Musicians.
00220340 CD-ROM ........................................................$19.95

1 Piano, 4 Hands

the Budding pianiSt, Vol. 3
30 little PieCes and PoPulaR songs

arranged and edited by Gérard Nauwelaers
Schott
From exercises to piano repertoire, through nursery rhymes  
and folk melodies, this collection has a broad range of  
recognizable tunes in progressive order from late beginner to 
intermediate level.
49018180 ........................................................................$13.95
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Jean-louiS duport:  
21 exerCiSeS
Cello

ed. Percy Such
Schott
Indispensable exercises by the 
Parisian cellist and teacher 
which have remained the staple 
of advanced cello technique for 
over 200 years. This edition fea-

tures fingering suggestions by the editor and a cleaner, 
easier-to-read layout. 
49018106............................................................... $22.95

Jean françaix:  
ConCerto for douBle BaSS  
and orCheStra
double bass (solo tuning) and Piano ReduCtion

piano red. Henning Brauel
Schott
49018015............................................................... $30.95

Jean guillou:  
Colloque no. 9, op. 71
Pan PiPe and oRgan

Schott
49017925............................................................... $35.95

naJi haKim:  
wie SChön leuChtet der morgenStern
vaRiations foR oboe (flute oR violin) and oRgan

Schott
49017927............................................................... $33.00

heinz holliger:  
my apprentiCe-Ship in two KettleS
tWo timPani (one PlayeR)
Schott
49017990................................................................. $6.95

heinz holliger:  
SouVenirS trémaëSqueS
violin

Schott
49018020................................................................. $6.95

toShio hoSoKawa:  
atem-lied
bass flute

Schott
49018146............................................................... $15.95

Karel huSa:  
4 Bohemian SKetCheS
oboe (flute, ClaRinet, oR 
soPRano saxoPhone) and 
Piano

Schott
Short intermediate level arrange-
ments from Husa’s 8 Bohemian 
Duos for piano duet. Includes 
solo parts for flute, oboe, clari-

net, and soprano saxophone.
49018059 Score and Parts .................................... $17.95
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léopold JanSa: 
CantilÈne, op. 84
viola and Piano

Schott
Modest technical demands make 
this work ideal for teaching pur-
poses or performance.

49018098............................................................... $16.95

olli KoSKelin:  
tintinnio
flute

Fennica Gehrman
48020733............................................................... $23.99

rodolphe Kreutzer: 
42 étudeS ou CapriCeS
violin

ed. Wolfgang Birtel
fing. Maria Egelhof and 
Raboud Oomens
Schott
Based on the first edition. 
Contains the original musical 
text and fingering with an added 

more modern setting. Indispensable studies for the inter-
mediate to advanced level violinist.
49018063............................................................... $12.95

magnuS lindBerg:  
Violin ConCerto
violin and Piano ReduCtion

Boosey & Hawkes
48020936............................................................... $31.00

felix mendelSSohn: 
Song without wordS 
in d maJor, op. 109
Cello oR viola and Piano

ed. Rainer Mohrs and 
Wolfgang Birtel
Schott
 This classic intermediate-level 
piece has been newly engraved 
for this edition and includes 
helpful fingerings.

49001528............................................................... $10.95

minoru miKi:  
marimBa Spiritual
maRimba solo oR maRimba 
With 3 PeRCussionists

Zen-On
Composed from 1983-84, 
Marimba Spiritual was written 
in response to the starvation 
and famine in Africa during the 
early 1980s.

49018120 Score and Parts .................................... $33.95

play  
raChmaninoff     
11 Well-KnoWn WoRKs  
foR inteRmediate PlayeRs

With a Cd of PeRfoRmanCes 
and baCKing tRaCKs

arr. Hywel Davies
Boosey & Hawkes
A selection of famous works by 
the Russian master with a CD of 

performances and backing tracks. CD also includes print-
able piano parts.  
48020892 Flute, Book/CD Pack ............................ $22.95
48020893 Clarinet, Book/CD Pack ........................ $22.95
48020894 Alto Sax, Book/CD Pack ....................... $22.95
48020895 Trumpet, Book/CD Pack ...................... $22.95
48020896 Violin, Book/CD Pack ........................... $22.95

JoSeph reinagle: 
Sonatine
violonCello and Piano

ed. Rainer Mohrs
piano accomp.  
Jens Schlichting
Schott
Sonatine is drawn from Reinagle’s 
A Concise Introduction to 
the Playing of the Violoncello 

(1800). Played exclusively in first position, this work is 
highly suitable for student concerts and competitions.
49018166................................................................. $9.95

franz rieS: 
perpetuum moBile, 
op. 34
violin and Piano

ed. Ida Bieler
Schott
Composer, publisher and vio-
linist Franz Ries (1846-1932) 
composed Perpetuum mobile 
around 1870. It is the fifth move-

ment from his Suite No. 3 for violin and orchestra (or 
piano). Late Intermediate Level.
49017940............................................................... $14.95

fazil Say:  
Violin ConCerto
“1001 nights in the haRem”
violin and Piano ReduCtion

piano red. Mahir Cetiz
Schott
49018025............................................................... $34.95

roBert SChumann: 
ConCerto for Violin 
and orCheStra in d 
minor, woo 1
violin and Piano ReduCtion

ed. Reinhard Kapp
bowings and fingerings: 
Christian Tetzlaff
Schott
It was not until 1937 that the 

Violin Concerto in D minor, Schumann’s last major work, 
was brought to public attention. This edition is excerpted 
from the new critical edition of Schumann’s complete 
works.
49018089............................................................... $19.95
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Johann ChriStoph 
faBer:  
Suite in g maJor
tWo violins and Cello 
(viola oR thiRd violin)
ed. Peter Mohrs
Schott

49017989 Score and Parts .................................... $23.95

Karl JenKinS:  
ChumS!
Wind Quintet

Boosey & Hawkes
A humorous work written about 
and for friends. 7 minutes.

48020920 Score and Parts .................................... $39.95

tatJana KomaroVa:  
“for eVermore!?...”
stRing sextet  
(tWo violins, tWo violas, 
and tWo Cellos)
Schott

49017935 Score and Parts .................................... $28.95

wolfgang  
amadeuS mozart:  
the aBduCtion  
from the Seraglio
aRRangements foR 2 flutes 
(oR 2 violins)
ed. Elisabeth Weinzierl and 
Edmund Wächter
Schott
A selection of scenes from 

Mozart’s popular comic opera. Includes arrangements of 
the opera’s most beautiful melodies.
49018188 Performance Score .............................. $13.95

franz SChuBert: 
String quartet  
in g maJor,  
op. poSt. 161 d 887
ed. Egon Voss
Henle Urtext Edition
Composed in ten days in 1826, 
Schubert’s String Quartet in G 
Major is one of his truly monu-
mental chamber music works. 

These Urtext editions are based on the surviving autograph.
51480850 Set of Parts ........................................... $29.95
51489850 Study Score .......................................... $15.95

miKiS theodoraKiS: Sextet
flute, stRing QuaRtet, and Piano

Schott
49018026 Score and Parts .................................... $61.95
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roBert SChumann:  
5 pieCeS in folK 
Style, op. 102
With maRKed and unmaRKed 
stRing PaRts

ed. Ernst Herttrich
piano fing. Klaus Schilde
Henle Urtext Edition
Originally composed for violon-
cello and piano, Schumann’s 

opus 102 was also published in an edition for violin. In 
these new Urtext editions, both versions include practice-
oriented string fingerings and are excellently suited for the 
teaching of intermediate level students and beyond.
51480911  Version for Violin and Piano ................ $22.95 

supplementary violin part  
marked by Ernst Schliephake

51480910  Version for Violoncello and Piano ........ $22.95 
supplementary violoncello part  
marked by David Geringas

miKiS theodoraKiS:  
3 pieCeS for 
deCemBer
violin and Piano

Schott

49018029............................................................... $13.95

Stanley weiner: 
latin-ameriCan Suite
violin and Piano

ed. Wolfgang Birtel
Schott
Stanley Weiner (1925 - 1991) 
is remembered as a violin vir-
tuoso and the youngest princi-
pal violinist for the New York 
Symphony Orchestra. Beginning 

in the 1960s, Weiner began composing, producing over 
200 works, including this Latin-American Suite.
49012323............................................................... $23.95

solo instrumental ColleCtions

ChineSe  
flute SoloS        
15 tRaditional and 
ContemPoRaRy PieCes

With a Cd of PeRfoRmanCes

compiled and transcribed by 
Jonathan Stock
Schott
Pieces for the dizi, a Chinese 
bamboo flute, are transcribed 

and adapted for the Western transverse flute. The CD con-
tains a recording of the original pieces performed by the 
dizi and a recording of the transcribed version for flute.
49003193 Book/CD Pack ...................................... $17.95

Clarinet methodS, 
StudieS and 
enSemBleS
CD Sheet Music
8 essential clarinet methods, 
studies, and exercises, and over 
30 works for clarinet with other 
instruments including duos, 
trios, and quartets by 20 famil-
iar and lesser-known composers 

from the 18th, 19th and early 20th centuries. Scores and 
parts are included for many ensemble works. Includes 
methods, studies, and exercises by Baermann, Klosé, 
Langenus, and Rose. Includes ensembles by Beethoven, 
Bruch, d’Indy, Glinka, Mozart, Ravel, Saint-Saëns, 
Schumann, and more. With composer biographies and  
relevant articles from the 1911 edition of Grove’s 
Dictionary of Music and Musicians.
00220334 CD-ROM ............................................... $19.95

Clarinet      
SoloS and duoS
CD Sheet Music
A wealth of music for solo clari-
net including sonatas, concertos, 
and solo works by 28 composers 
from the 18th, 19th and early 
20th centuries. Also contains two 
complete volumes of collected 
works: Easy Duets and Album 

of Short Solos by Various Composers. Includes works by 
Baermann, Berg, Brahms, Debussy, Fauré, Mendelssohn, 
Mozart, Prokofiev, Saint-Saëns, Schumann, Stravinsky, 
Weber, and more. With composer biographies and relevant 
articles from the 1911 edition of Grove’s Dictionary of 
Music and Musicians.
00220335 CD-ROM ............................................... $19.95

CHamBer muSiC
Béla BartóK:  
23 duoS for Viola  
and Cello
transcribed from Béla Bartók’s  
44 Violin Duos by Peter Bartók
Bartók Records Publications

00220321 Performance Score .............................. $17.00

Chaya Czernowin: 
anea CryStal
stRing QuaRtet oR  
tWo stRing QuaRtets

Schott
Includes two string quartets 
(Seed I and Seed II) and an 
Octet (Anea) performable by 
one or two string quartets.

49017867 Score and Parts .................................... $67.95

Solo inStrumental  
(Continued)
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pēteriS VaSKS:  
wind quintet no. 1
“musiC foR fleeting biRds”
flute, oboe, ClaRinet,  
hoRn, and bassoon

Schott

49018095 Score and Parts .................................... $41.00

Judith weir:  
atlantiC drift
3 PieCes foR 2 violins

Chester Music
Violin duos inspired by the 
transatlantic flow of musical 
ideas from the British Isles to 
North America and back again. 
11 minutes.

14037757 Performance Score .............................. $13.95

SCoreS
KaleVi aho:  
Symphony no. 14
“Rituals”
daRabuKa, djembe, gongs, and ChambeR oRChestRa

Fennica Gehrman
48020734 Full Score ............................................. $60.00

Johann  
SeBaStian BaCh:  
ouVerture (Suite) 
no. 3 in d maJor,  
BwV 1068
ed. Harry Newstone
Eulenburg

49010303 Study Score ............................................ $9.95

harriSon BirtwiStle:  
night’S BlaCK Bird
oRChestRa

Boosey & Hawkes

48020933 Study Score .......................................... $24.95

John Corigliano:  
the ghoStS of 
VerSailleS
a gRand oPeRa buffa  
in tWo aCts

G. Schirmer, Inc.
Suggested by La Mère coup-
able of Pierre-Augustin Caron 
de Beaumarchais. Libretto 
by William M. Hoffman. 

Commissioned by the Metropolitan Opera Company for its 
100th anniversary.
50482739 Vocal Score .......................................... $85.00

miChael daugherty:  
ladder to the moon
solo violin, Wind oCtet, 
ContRabass, and PeRCussion

Boosey & Hawkes
Inspired by the urban landscapes 
of American artist Georgia 
O’Keeffe, Ladder to the Moon 
is a musical tribute, recreating 
the feeling of skyscrapers and 

cityscapes of 1930s Manhattan.
48020961 Full Score and Solo Violin Part............. $30.00

harald genzmer:  
CharaCter pieCeS
11 miniatuRes foR stRing oRChestRa

Schott
49018056 Full Score ............................................. $24.95

pietro generali:  
CeCChina SuonatriCe di ghironda
Ricordi
50490238 Facsimile Score .................................. $215.00

franz JoSeph haydn:   
Symphony no. 94 in g maJor,  
hoB.i:94 “SurpriSe”
ed. Harry Newstone
Eulenburg
49009908 Study Score .......................................... $11.95

miKKo heiniö:  
Sextet
baRitone, flute, ClaRinet, violin, Cello, and Piano

Fennica Gehrman
48020730 Study Score .......................................... $46.99

miKKo heiniö:  
treno della notte
ClaRinet, Cello, and Piano

Fennica Gehrman
48020731 Study Score .......................................... $37.99

toShio hoSoKawa: 
String quartet 
“urBilder”/ 
BloSSoming/ 
Kalligraphie/ 
o menSCh, Bewein’ 
dein Sünde groß
stRing QuaRtet

Schott
4 works for String Quartet.

49018145 Score.................................................... $54.95

Bertold hummel:  
fantaSia gregoriana, op. 65
oRChestRa

Schott
49017992 Study Score .......................................... $24.95

SteVen maCKey:  
miCro-ConCerto
PeRCussionist and mixed 
Quintet

Boosey & Hawkes

48020960 Study Score .......................................... $19.99

franz SChuBert: 
String quartet  
in g maJor,  
op. poSt. 161 d 887 
ed. Egon Voss
Henle Urtext Edition
Composed in ten days in 1826, 
Schubert’s String Quartet in G 
Major is one of his truly monu-
mental chamber music works. 

These Urtext editions are based on the surviving autograph.
51489850 Study Score .......................................... $15.95
51480850 Set of Parts ........................................... $29.95

roBert SChumann:  
ConCerto for piano 
and orCheStra,  
op. 54
ed. Bernhard R. Appel
Schott

49018088 Full Score ............................................. $55.95

mátyáS SeiBer: danCe Suite
7 modeRn danCes foR oRChestRa

arr. Wolfgang Lichter
Schott
49018017 Study Score .......................................... $25.95

John taVener:  
requiem
“ouR gloRy lies WheRe We 
Cease to exist”
Chester Music
For cello, soprano and tenor soli, 
chorus and orchestra. Includes 
sections from the Roman Catholic 
Mass, The Koran, The Upanishads, 
and Sufi texts. 35 minutes.

14037756 Vocal Score (Piano Reduction) ............ $19.95

harald weiSS:  
requiem
boy soPRano, soPRano,  
tenoR, flugelhoRn,  
mixed ChoRus, and ChambeR 
oRChestRa

Schott

49018099 Study Score .......................................... $78.95
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orGan
naJi haKim:  
all my fountS Shall Be with you
vaRiations on a danish hymn

Schott
49018024............................................................... $20.00

pēteriS VaSKS:  
CantuS ad paCem
Schott
49032520............................................................... $22.95

ian VenaBleS: 
rhapSody, op. 25
“in memoRiam  
heRbeRt hoWells”
Novello
A nine-minute work 
composed in 2009 in 
memory of organist and 

composer Herbert Howells. Intermediate Level.
14037658............................................................... $14.95

CHoral
gilBert & SulliVan 
ChoruSeS
an entiRely oRiginal 
ColleCtion of 29 favoRites

satb and Piano

ed. Brian Kay and  
Robin Wilson
Novello
The collaboration of W.S. 
Gilbert & Arthur Sullivan was an  

instant success, creating works which have been unceasing 
in their popularity since their first performances. Gilbert’s 
inspired humor combines with Sullivan’s charming  
melodies to create the most memorable music: two master 
craftsmen pleasing audiences and performers in equal 
measure. This collection brings together 28  choruses 
from the operas into one handy volume and also includes  
The Long Day Closes.
14037797............................................................... $23.95

henryK miKoŁaJ 
góreCKi:  
the angeluS BellS  
are tolling, op. 57 
(na anioŁ pańSKi)
mixed voiCes a CaPPella

Boosey & Hawkes
Composed in 1986. Includes an 
English translation and pronun-
ciation guide for the Polish text.

48020935................................................................. $4.95

henryK miKoŁaJ 
góreCKi: under your 
proteCtion, op. 56 
(pod twoJa̧  oBronȩ )
mixed voiCes a CaPPella

Boosey & Hawkes
Composed in 1985. Includes an 
English translation and pronun-
ciation guide for the Polish text.

48020934................................................................. $4.95

John JouBert:  
5 SongS of inCarnation, op. 163
tenoR solo and satb unaCComPanied

Novello
14017285............................................................... $10.95

BárdoS laJoS:  
marian SongS
mixed ChoiR a CaPPella

Editio Musica Budapest
50490058................................................................. $5.95

BárdoS laJoS:  
SongS for VariouS oCCaSionS
mixed ChoiR a CaPPella

Editio Musica Budapest
50490059................................................................. $6.95

paweŁ ŁuKaSzweSKi:  
o ClaViS daVid
ssaa div., unaCComPanied

Chester Music
14037792................................................................. $4.50

paweŁ ŁuKaSzweSKi:  
o orienS
ssaa div., unaCComPanied

Chester Music
14037793................................................................. $4.50

paweŁ ŁuKaSzweSKi:  
o rex gentium
ssaa div., unaCComPanied

Chester Music
14037794................................................................. $4.50

JameS maCmillan:  
laSSie, wad ye loe me?
fRom stRathClyde motets

mixed voiCes a CaPPella

Boosey & Hawkes
48020950................................................................. $3.95

JameS maCmillan:  
qui meditaBitur
fRom stRathClyde motets

ssattbb a CaPPella

Boosey & Hawkes
A Communion antiphon for Ash Wednesday.
48020949................................................................. $4.95

gioVanni BattiSta pergoleSi:  
StaBat mater
soPRano and ContRalto soli,  
sa ChoiR and oRChestRa

edited and piano accompaniment  
arranged by John Hullah
Novello
14041319 Vocal Score (with Piano Reduction) ...... $7.95

ned rorem:  
pSalm 110
satb a CaPPella

Boosey & Hawkes
48020962................................................................. $1.80

Camille Saint-SaënS:  
tantum ergo
satb ChoRus

Novello
14037795................................................................. $2.50

VereSS Sándor:  
Choral worKS ii
mixed ChoiR a CaPPella

Editio Musica Budapest
50490228............................................................... $34.95

roBert Sund:  
i wandered lonely aS a Cloud
men’s ChoiR a CaPPella

Schott
49018101................................................................. $2.95

pēteriS VaSKS:  
home (dzimtene)
3 songs foR Women’s ChoiR a CaPPella

Schott
49017958................................................................. $9.95

pēteriS VaSKS:  
Sorrow (SKumJaS)
3 songs foR Women’s ChoiR a CaPPella

Schott
49017959................................................................. $9.95

eriC whitaCre 
ColleCtion
satb a CaPPella

Chester Music
First-time collection of pieces for 
mixed choir by Eric Whitacre. 
Includes: A Boy and a Girl • Go, 
Lovely Rose • Lux Aurumque • 
Nox Aurumque • This Marriage 
• Sleep • and Water Night.

14037755............................................................... $14.95

CHoral ColleCtions

tudor anthemS
50 motets and anthems  
foR mixed voiCe ChoiR

satb ChoiR and Piano

selected and edited  
by Lionel Pike
Novello
Tudor Anthems, (the term loosely 
applied to cover the years 1520 to 
1640) anthologizes some of the 

finest English musical works of that era. It includes sacred 
works of various lengths and standards of difficulty for 
mixed voice choir, accompanied and unaccompanied, by 
an array of composers, including Byrd, Dering, Gibbons, 
Morley, Mundy, Parsons, Philips, Smith, Taverner and 
Tomkins.
14041318............................................................... $22.95
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VoCal
roBert SChumann: 
lieder
voiCe (oRiginal Key) and 
Piano

ed. Kazuko Ozawa and 
Matthias Wendt
Schott
Based on the new critical edition 
of Schumann’s complete works. 
Over 50 songs in original keys, 

including opus 98a, 104, 106, 107, 117, 119, 122/1-2, 
125, 127, 135, 142, WoO 6, and Anhang M11/1.
49018080............................................................... $39.95

miKiS theodoraKiS: mauthauSen
Cantata foR mezzo-soPRano and Piano

Schott
49018018............................................................... $26.95

VoCal ColleCtions

i’Ve got a Song  
in Baltimore
folK songs of noRth 
ameRiCa and  
the bRitish isles

a suPPlement to  
musiC foR ChildRen

by Matthew McCoy
Schott
A collection of arrangements of 

folk songs from North America and the British Isles that 
were conceived as performance pieces for children’s 
chorus with Orff instrument accompaniment. For teach-
ers new to Orff Schulwerk, suggestions for preparing the 
instrumental parts are included. Many of the accompani-
ment patterns are prepared through speech and/or body 
percussion and then transferred to instruments at a later 
stage. This collection may be used in conjunction with 
Schott publications Playing Together (HL49017079) by 
Jane Frazee and Pieces and Processes (HL49013585) by 
Steven Calantropio.
49018192............................................................... $15.95

Guitar
fazil Say:  
prinCeSS of lyKia
tWo guitaRs

Schott
Both players are on an equal 
footing in Say’s Princess of 
Lykia, alternating in dialogue 
with oriental melody and rhyth-
mically varied accompanying 
patterns. Advanced Level.

49018074............................................................... $18.95

diCtion CoaCH  
G. SCHirmer oPera antHoloGY  

Diction lessons on each aria in the series
recorded by top language coaches from The Metropolitan Opera and the Juilliard School
plus International Phonetic Alphabet and word for word translations

2 or 3 CDs per package

With these book/CD packages that match the standard aria collections edited by Robert L. Larsen, any singer anywhere has access 
to the best diction coaching available at a very affordable price. Each aria is recorded twice. In the first version the coach recites 
the text as an actor would speak it, showing flow of the language and the mood. The second version is a slow, deliberate lesson, 
allowing time for the student to repeat each line. These experienced language coaches adapt the “R” in German and French in the 
slow versions for singers. They also are very sensitive to liaisons between word sounds in the musical settings. The book includes 
International Phonetic Alphabet for each aria and word for word translations.

The native speaking professional diction coaches from the Metropolitan Opera and the Juilliard School are: Corradina Caporello 
for Italian, Pierre Vallet for French, Irene Spiegelman for German, Kathryn LaBouff for English, Yveta Synek Graff for Czech, and 
Gina Levinson for Russian.

diCtion CoaCh  
ariaS for Soprano
50486256 Book/2 CDs ..........................................................................................$18.99 
companion to 50481097 Arias for Soprano ..........................................................$19.99

diCtion CoaCh  
ariaS for Soprano Volume 2
50486262 Book/2 CDs ..........................................................................................$18.99
companion to 50485529 Arias for Soprano Volume 2  ........................................$19.99

diCtion CoaCh 
Coloratura ariaS for Soprano
50486261 Book/2 CDs ..........................................................................................$18.99
companion to 50483986 Coloratura Arias for Soprano  ......................................$22.99

diCtion CoaCh 
ariaS for mezzo-Soprano
50486257 Book/2 CDs  .........................................................................................$18.99
companion to 50481098 Arias for Mezzo-Soprano...............................................$19.99

diCtion CoaCh 
ariaS for tenor
50486258 Book/2 CDs ..........................................................................................$18.99
companion to 50481099 Arias for Tenor  .............................................................$19.99

diCtion CoaCh 
ariaS for Baritone
50486259 Book/2 CDs ..........................................................................................$18.99
companion to 50481100 Arias for Baritone  ........................................................$19.99

diCtion CoaCh 
ariaS for BaSS
50486260 Book/2 CDs ..........................................................................................$18.99
companion to 50481101 Arias for Bass  ...............................................................$19.99

Listen to sample diction recordings  
for each volume at www.halleonard.com.

https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=49018080
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=49018018
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=49018018
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=49018018
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=49018018
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=49018018
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=49018192
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=49018074
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/searchItems.jsp?keywords=diction+coach&catcode=00&type=product
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486256
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486256
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486256
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50481097
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486262
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486262
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486262
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50485529
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486261
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486261
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486261
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50483986
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486257
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486257
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486257
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50481098
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486258
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486258
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486258
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50481099
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486259
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486259
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486259
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50481100
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486260
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486260
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50486260
https://www.halleonard.com/dealers/itemDetail.jsp?itemid=50481101
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BooKS/liBrettoS
daniel Catán:  
il poStino
oPeRa libRetto

G. Schirmer, Inc.
50490334 English/Spanish Libretto ............................................................................$7.95

mozart
an intRoduCtion to the musiC, the man, and the myths

by Roye E. Wates
Amadeus Press
Wates explores 20 of Mozart’s major works in the context of 
his tragically brief life and the turbulent times in which he lived. 
Includes extensive biographical and historical information along 
with guided study of compositions representing every genre of 
18th century music.
00332826......................................................................... $24.99

the new yorK philharmoniC
fRom beRnstein to maazel

by John Canarina
Amadeus Press
Continuing the story of America’s oldest orchestra as told in 
Howard Shanet’s Philharmonic: A History of New York’s 
Orchestra, this book begins with a retrospective account of the 
controversial last years of the tenure of Dimitri Mitropoulos 
and the ascendancy of Leonard Bernstein to the music director-
ship. Having been a Philharmonic assistant conductor during 
Bernstein’s tenure, and an inveterate Philharmonic watcher ever 

since, the author brings some personal insights to the story as well as moments of humor. 
Canarina shows how the New York Philharmonic weathered extraordinary ups and downs 
during this period, while remaining a vital component of New York’s cultural life.
00333054................................................................................................................. $29.99

leonard BernStein at worK
his final yeaRs, 1984-1990
Photography by Steve J. Sherman
Foreword by Lauren Bacall
Preface by Jamie Bernstein
This remarkable photographic essay of Leonard Bernstein 
during the last six years of his life gives us rare insight 
into the disparate, sometimes vastly conflicting elements 
that shaped his work and deeply influenced everyone who 
was drawn into his inner world. It contains approximate-
ly 200 black-and-white photographs, most previously 

unpublished, taken on and off stage during 20 different events or concerts, along with per-
sonal comments and remembrances from over 50 of his colleagues, friends, and relatives.
00332791................................................................................................................. $34.99

unloCKing the maSterS  
deluxe Set                 
baCh’s KeyboaRd musiC, beethoven’s symPhonies,  
and bRahms, a listeneR’s guide

With CDs of Performances
Amadeus Press
The big three – Bach, Beethoven and Brahms – all together in 
one deluxe set! Each volume presents an in-depth exploration of 
the composer’s world of musical intimacies in an easy-to-read, 
nuts-and-bolts manner.
00333065 Boxed Set, Book/CD Packs ............................ $55.00
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